
CCS AWARDS $300,000 IN GRANTS
Over the last year, CCS collected donations from 
Columbia, Barnard, and Teachers College faculty 
and staff to support local organizations. In June, 
the initiative awarded $300,000 in grants to 
52 organizations that work in the areas of food 
insecurity, education and social services. Some 
highlights include:
• $60,000 to 8 organizations that provide meals to 

people in need.
• $154,000 to 31 organizations that will support 

students with educational enrichment.
• $86,000 to 13 organizations that provide vital 

health and social services to some of the most at-
need in our community.

Learn more about the CCS 74th annual appeal at 
neighbors.columbia.edu/ccs74.
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MANHATTANVILLE MARKET FOOD HALL OPENS
The multiconcept food hall Manhattanville Market, put together by chef and 
television personality Franklin Becker, opened on Friday, June 25 at the Jerome 
L. Greene Science Center on Columbia’s West Harlem campus. The food hall 
features original fare that represent a range of flavors and draw inspiration from 
the five boroughs of New York City and beyond.

Currently, there are four offerings in the hall:
• Chef Chris Scott’s Butterfunk Biscuit features a variety of sandwiches served on a 

biscuit recipe passed down for more than four generations.

• Chef Becker’s Benny Casanova’s specializes in Sicilian pizza, ten-inch square pies 
with a crispy crust.

• The Botanist, also from Becker, makes healthy salads with fresh-cut herbs and greens 
from their climate-controlled grow cabinets. 

• Shai, Becker’s final offering at the food hall, has hummus, falafel, chicken shawarma, 
and vegetable dishes, such as chickpea stew and parsley salad.

Manhattanville Market is open daily from 11AM to 7PM for takeout, delivery, and 
sit-down dining, both inside and out. A fifth food vendor, full-service Spanish 
tapas restaurant Olivia, will open in fall 2021. Learn more at  
neighbors.columbia.edu/manhattanvillemarket.

Check with event organizers for latest 
updates as details may change.  
More details can be found at 
neighbors.columbia.edu/events 

CommunityEvents

Uptown Night Market 
Starting July 8 
On Thursday nights 
from July to November, 
check out locally 
based food and 

beverage concepts, arts and crafts, 
packaged goods, and performers. 
neighbors.columbia.edu/whmarket

Every Voice Choirs 
Summer Programs 
Starting July 19 
Virtual programming 
for kids ages 10-17 
includes songwriting, 

vocal jazz, musical theater, and a 
ukulele ensemble. Need-based aid 
available. 
neighbors.columbia.edu/everyvoice

 ‘Somos’ - Politics, 
Memory, and the Work 
of Fiction 
July 20 
Join a discussion of 
the risks and 

challenges of turning stories into 
mainstream entertainment, centered 
around the Netflix series Somos. 
neighbors.columbia.edu/somosfiction

 Religion and the 
History of Hip Hop 
1990s–2010s 
July 21 6PM 
Josef Sorett will 
examine the ideas and 

practices that have animated the 
performance, production, reception, 
and consumption of rap music. 
neighbors.columbia.edu/hiphop90s

Beyond the Bars 
Fellowship 
Due July 23 
In weekly meetings, 
fellows use 
interdisciplinary 

leadership to develop skills and 
expand networks towards ending 
mass criminalization. 
neighbors.columbia.edu/btbfellows21

GSAPP Community 
Fellowship Program 
Due July 31 
Two $20,000 
fellowships for local 
practitioners will 

deepen the Graduate School of 
Architecture’s relationships with local 
communities. 
neighbors.columbia.edu/gsappcomm


